FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Sunshine Act Meeting

AGENCY: Federal Election Commission.

DATE & TIME: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.

PLACE: 999 E Street NW., Washington, DC.

STATUS: This meeting will be closed to the public.

ITEMS TO BE DISCUSSED:

Compliance matters pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 437g.

Matters concerning participation in civil actions or proceedings or arbitration. Information the premature disclosure of which would be likely to have a considerable adverse effect on the implementation of a proposed Commission action.

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION:
Judith Ingram, Press Officer; Telephone: (202) 694–1220.

Shelley E. Garr,
Deputy Secretary of the Commission.

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

Notice of Agreements Filed

The Commission hereby gives notice of the filing of the following agreements under the Shipping Act of 1984.

Interested parties may submit comments under the Shipping Act of 1984.

The agreement would authorize the parties to charter space to CMA CGM in the trade between the North West European Continent and the U.S. East Coast.

The agreement authorizes MSC to charter space to CMA CGM in the trade between the North West European Continent and the U.S. East Coast.

Amarine Shipping, Inc. (NVO), 425 W. Armitage Ave., Chicago, IL 60613; Tevalis & Associates, Inc., 97 South Ocean Dr., Palm Beach, FL 33480.

The Commission gives notice that the filing of the following agreements is available through the Federal Register. Copies of the agreements are available through the Commission’s Web site (www.fmc.gov) or by contacting the Office of Agreements at (202) 523–5793 or tradeanalysis@fmc.gov.

Agreement No.: 010071–040.
Title: Cruise Lines International Association Agreement.
Parties: AMERICAN Waterways; American Cruise Lines, Inc.; Avalon Waterways; Azamara Cruises; Carnival Cruise Lines; Celebrity Cruises, Inc.; Costa Cruise Lines; Crystal Cruises; Cunard Line; Disney Cruise Line; Holland America Line; Hurtigruten, Inc.; Louis Cruises; MSC Cruises; NCL Corporation; Oceania Cruises; Paul Gauguin Cruises; Pearl Seas Cruises; Princess Cruises; Regent Seven Seas Cruises; Royal Caribbean International; Seabourn Cruise Line, Ltd.; Uniworld River Cruises, Inc.; and Windstar Cruises.
Synopsis: The amendment would update the agreement membership and make changes to the by-laws.
Agreement No.: 011707–011.
Title: Gulf/South America Discussion Agreement.
Parties: Industrial Maritime Carriers LLC; Seaboard Marine, Ltd.
Synopsis: The amendment would add BBC Chartering & Logistic GmbH & Co. KG as a party to the agreement. The parties have requested expedited review.
Agreement No.: 012231.
Title: Seaboard/Hybur Ltd. Space Charter Agreement.
Parties: Seaboard Marine Ltd. and Hybur Ltd.
Filing Party: Joshua Stein, Esq.; Cozen O’Connor; 1627 I Street NW., Suite 1100; Washington, DC 20006.
Synopsis: The agreement would authorize the parties to charter space to and from one another in the trades between ports in south Florida on the one hand and ports on the Caribbean/Atlantic Coasts of Mexico, Cayman Islands, and Belize on the other hand.
Agreement No.: 012232.
Title: MSC/CMA CGM North West European Continent–US East Coast Service Space Charter Agreement.
Parties: MSC Mediterranean Shipping Company S.A. and CMA CGM S.A.
Filing Parties: Marc J. Fink, Esq.; Cozen O’Connor; 1627 I Street, NW., Suite 1100; Washington, DC 20006.
Synopsis: The agreement authorizes MSC to charter space to CMA CGM in the trade between the North West European Continent and the U.S. East Coast.
Dated: November 6, 2013.
By Order of the Federal Maritime Commission.
Karen V. Gregory,
Secretary.

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

Ocean Transportation Intermediary License Applicants

The Commission gives notice that the following applicants have filed an application for an Ocean Transportation Intermediary (OTI) license as a Non-Vessel-Operating Common Carrier (NVO) and/or Ocean Freight Forwarder (OFF) pursuant to section 19 of the Shipping Act of 1984 (46 U.S.C. 40101). Notice is also given of the filing of applications to amend an existing OTI license or the Qualifying Individual (QI) for a licensee.

Interested persons may contact the Office of Ocean Transportation Intermediaries, Federal Maritime Commission, Washington, DC 20573, by telephone at (202) 523–5843 or by email at OTI@fmc.gov.

Amarine Shipping, Inc. (NVO), 425 W. Apra Street, Compton, CA 90220.
Office: Myung Shin Chang, CEO (QI), Application Type: New NVO License.
The companies listed in this notice have applied to the Board for approval, pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.) (BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR part 225), and all other applicable statutes and regulations to become a bank holding company and/or to acquire the assets of or control a bank holding company and/or to acquire the shares of a bank or nonbanking company. Interested persons may express their views in writing to the Federal Reserve Bank indicated. The notices also will be available for inspection at the offices of the Board of Governors. Interested persons may express their views in writing to the Reserve Bank indicated for that notice or to the offices of the Board of Governors. Comments must be received not later than November 29, 2013.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Change in Bank Control Notices; Acquisitions of Shares of a Bank or Bank Holding Company

The notificants listed below have applied under the Change in Bank Control Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)(7)). If the application is disapproved, the notificants will be required to report to the Federal Reserve Bank. Interested persons may express their views in writing to the Federal Reserve Bank indicated. The notices also will be available for inspection at the offices of the Board of Governors. Interested persons may express their views in writing to the Reserve Bank indicated for that notice or to the offices of the Board of Governors. Comments must be received not later than November 29, 2013.

Applications

The notices are available for inspection at the offices of the Board of Governors. Interested persons may express their views in writing to the Reserve Bank indicated for that notice or to the offices of the Board of Governors. Comments must be received not later than November 29, 2013.

Applications

Bar Global Logistics, Inc. (NVO), 1670 Alvarado Street, Suite 1, San Leandro, CA 94577, Officers: Lilibeth O. Arroyo, President (QI), Rafael H. Arroyo, Vice President, Application Type: New NVO License.

Beagle Shipping Inc. (NVO & OFF), 2801 NW 7th Avenue, Suite 107, Miami, FL 33122, Officers: Ricardo Tovar, President (QI), Miguel Tovar, Vice President, Application Type: QI Change.

BJJ Enterprise LLC (OFF), 121 North Meridian Street, Suite 553, Jasonville, IN 47538, Officer: Daouda A. Lawani, Member (QI), Application Type: New OFF License.

CNX America Corp. dba Hercules Int’l Transportation (NVO & OFF), 375 W. Victoria Street, Compton, CA 90220, Officer: Wade L. Chuang, President (QI), Application Type: New NVO License.

Fast Track Worldwide Logistics Inc. (NVO & OFF), 10505 NW 112th Avenue, Suite 18, Miami, FL 33178, Officers: Sonia C. Aquado, Manager (QI), Miguel Otaola, President, Application Type: QI Change.

Ford Global Enterprises Ltd. Liability Co. dba The Vision Logistics Group (NVO & OFF), 2401 Waterman Blvd., Suite A4–319, Fairfield, CA 94534, Officers: Matthew S. Ford, President (QI), Barbara A. Walthall-Ford, Secretary, Application Type: New NVO & OFF License.

Hitachi Transport System (America), Ltd. (NVO & OFF), 21061 S. Western Avenue, Suite 300, Torrance, CA 90501–1122, Officers: Mary M. Crockett, Assistant to the President (QI), Masataka Kashiwa, President, Application Type: QI Change.

JTL Logistics USA, Inc. (NVO), 6788 Morehouse Street, Chino, CA 91710, Officer: Jingyan (Joy) Tang, President (QI), Application Type: New NVO License.

King City Forwarding USA, Inc. (NVO & OFF), 216 Fort Hill Avenue, Pittsfield, MA 01201, Officers: Michael Hilburn, President (QI), Lloyd Lovett, CEO, Application Type: New NVO & OFF License.

KWIC Shipping LLC (NVO), 1854 Pampas Circle, Bolingbrook, IL 60490, Officers: Kimberly A. Whisler Wagner, Member Manager (QI), Kara M. Norkus, Member Manager, Application Type: New NVO License.

LV Shipping (USA) Inc. (NVO & OFF), 19051 Kensington Drive, Suite 190, Humble, TX 77338, Officers: Keri Gullory, Chief Officer of Operations (QI), Paul Wilson, President, Application Type: QI Change.

OM Global Shipping Lines Inc (NVO), 33300 Mission Blvd., Suite 35, Union City, CA 94587, Officers: Sharon Krihmrudra Kanjani, President (QI), Application Type: New NVO License.

Piton Logistics, Inc. (NVO), 1837 South State Road 7, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33317, Officers: Marlene Sookram-Sirju, President (QI), Narine Ramcharitar, Treasurer, Application Type: New NVO License.

SDC International Inc (NVO), 14558 Ryamer Street, Van Nuys, CA 91405, Officer: Kfir Cohen, President (QI), Application Type: QI Change.

Silver Brilliant Logistic Inc. (NVO), 15456 Valley Boulevard, City of Industry, CA 91746, Officers: Billy K. Chan, Secretary (QI), Linh P. Vien, CEO (QI), Application Type: Name Change to Silver Brilliant Logistics, Inc. & QI Change.


FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Forms of, Acquisitions by, and Mergers of Bank Holding Companies

The companies listed in this notice have applied to the Board for approval, pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.) (BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR part 225), and all other applicable statutes and regulations to become a bank holding company and/or to acquire the assets or the ownership of, control of, or the power to vote shares of a bank or bank holding company and all of the banks and nonbanking companies owned by the bank holding company, including the companies listed below. The applications listed below, as well as other related filings required by the Board, are available for immediate inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank indicated. The applications will also be available for inspection at the offices of the Board of Governors. Interested persons may express their views in writing on the standards enumerated in the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the proposal also involves the acquisition of a nonbanking company, the review also includes whether the acquisition of the nonbanking company complies with the standards in section 4 of the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise